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PHONE 243-2522 AREA CODE 400
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10 - 21-66
Note to editor: This may be run as a news feature or held for basic 
background data when HJ competes.
UM COED MONTANA’S ENTRANT 
IN NATIONAL RODEO CONTEST
Montana's entrant in the national Miss Rodeo contest is a real westerner, even to 
her "handle,” "H.J."
Like many cowhands, Helen J. Zimmerman shuns the use of her first name, so most of 
her friends at the University of Montana know her only by her initials.
The comely miss from Missoula hardly fits the cowhand image, however. She is a 
5*6" slender brown-eyed brunette and a major in art education at the University. An 
accomplished horsewoman, she also is an avid snow and water skier.
H.J. will be competing with nearly 30 other cowgirls for the Miss Rodeo title in 
the Las Vegas contest, Nov. 10-12. They will be judged on their poise, personality, 
carriage and public speaking ability as well as the all-important horsemanship.
The 19-year-old junior class member was chosen to represent the Treasure State in a 
series of eliminations which began last year. She was a reluctant entrant in the UM 
rodeo queen contest but she won and became University representative in the state inter-
i
collegiate rodeo in April. She was named Miss Montana Rodeo in that contest and became 
the state's entrant in the national competition.
Miss Zimmerman has been riding since seven years of age and has been winning horse 
show contests almost from the beginning. She has participated in English and western 
equitation contests and has amassed many blue ribbons in western pleasure competitions.
She attributes a good part of her skill to several summers of breaking and showing 





H.J. will model seven western suits and five casual outfits during the contest.
Some of the suits are dressy affairs of brocade and silk. The casual outfits, like the 
suits, feature bell-bottom pants but are finished with a vest and western blouse instead 
of tailored suit jackets.
If she wins, H.J. will return to Missoula in a new sports car pulling a horse 
tiailer loaded with clothes and in a pocket will be a $10,000 scholarship.
Besides the prizes, she can look forward to a year of travel, for the contest winner 
will journey an estimated 100,000 miles in the United States promoting rodeo and horse­
manship. Traveling expenses and western clothes for the queen’s chaperones are also 
included in the prizes.
The UM Grizzly Rodeo Club and the Missoula Sheriff's Posse are sponsoring H.J. in 
the national competition. She is a life-long resident of Missoula where her father,
Dr. Lloyd L. Zimmerman, maintains a professional practice.
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